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Ilan of Union Adopted by the Leenoeta-
tic &ate Oosimiliee.

Profoundly impressed wits the importance of
'prompt, vigorous acid patriotic action on the
•part of the Democratic ._State 4.kumittee, in
order to avert, if 4sessihte, the consequences
-which must inevitably renialt•fross the unhappy
division now •existitrg is the ranks of the De-
mocracy in one State nail station, e cordially
and honestly recommend to the Democracy of
the State that they unite with heart and voice
in the support of our escellent and competent
nominee fur Governor, Henry D. Foster, and
that in nil the local 'elections they act as one
party, forgiving and forgetting any differences
that they may-have •entertained ter the Presi-
dency; but a ith a view to a perfect upity
against 'the common enemy, we recommend to

the Democracy df Pennsylvania to unite their
MenforPresident on the electors' ticket form-
ed at Reading on the Ist day of March, 1860,on
the Nth:ming basis and understanding, via:—
That it said'electoral ticket should be elected
by the people, and it should appear, on ascer•••
tainingthe result in the other States of the
Unlon,•that by casting theentire vote of Penn- /
sylvstfla for Stephen A. Douglas and Herschel /
V. Johnson, it would elect theta Presidetit and
Vice'Pres!dent over Messrs. Lincoln and Ham-
•lha, then said electors shall be under obligation
so to cast said vote; if on the other hand it
should appear that said vote Would not elect
Messrs. Douglas and Johnson, but would elect
John C. Hreckinridge and Joseph Lane Presi-
dent and Vice President or& Messrs. Lincoln
and Hamlin, then said tote 36411 be cast for
them; and in cane th united tote of Pennsyl-
`rani* would not elect either of these tickets,
then the electors pay deride it benrirra them ac-
cording to their bwn judgment stf whist would
be the best for tie country aqd the Deinocratic
port]—the basis of this united action being Ithat it is the first and highest dui) r•f all Demo-
crats, boa ever they may differ about men and
minor points of principle of policy, to unite ,
against a common enc.ny. and to avert, if pos-1
vitae, the greatest calamity tint could befal the •
country, the election of a Black Republican '
Prssidear; and farther, th'e Chairman of this
Committee is hereby authorized to correspond
with the several Electors in the State. and ob-
tain from each of said Electors his written
pledge. within thirty dan from this date, thatt
i.e will Tsithfully carry 'out the object of this
'resolution. •

DELEGATE tLECTIONS
inmi. .

COUNTY CONVENTION.
THE Democratic Standing Committee of

AdaMs county met at the house of Charles
1% ill, in 'Ceti;sburg, on Saturday, the 21st of
July inst., an unusually large number of the
members being present, and on motion adopted
the following resoluuou unanimously:

Reaolred, 'that the Dt.inocratic voters of the
several townships and Boroughs of Adams
county, be and they are hereby requested to
meet ut their usual places of holding Delegate
Yetrections, on Saturday. Me 11th day of Augnsi
next, for the purpose of choosing Delegates to
represent thca in a County Convention, to be
held in ttte Borough of Gettysburg. on .4107n/ay

folicrtng, {tae 13th of Angust.) at 10 .o'etock,
A. 11., to nominate a Comity Ticket, appoint
Congressional Conferees. and transact such
other busirteas as may be deemed necessary.—
The Delegate Elections to open et 3 delcek and
tlose at 5 o'clock. I'. M., in all the districts ex-

ept the Borough of Getty.burg—tn the latter
The election to be held beta een 7i and 9 o'clock,
1". M.

The Committee also unanimously 'passed the
following resolution :

Resolved, That the Democratic Committee of
Adams county, now assembled, du unanimous-
ly endorse the action of the State Central COll2-
bittee in regard to the Union Electoral Ticket,
calling upon the two wings of the party to unite
Toy tle defeat of the Black Republican part•.

1/111.101 .1. STAIILE) Chcurman.
tr. A. PtcrtNo, Secretary.

"tar up-street friend has not 'yet
',foisted The flag of eitherof the ' Simon
Pure ' 'candidates for Preeident."—Sen-
tt*l.

14&titer of the Sentinel appearis
Cob° greatly troubled about our course.
lie Is advised to keep " calm." We
were from tlie beginning anxious that

A High-hiadAld Move.
Richard J. Haldeman, of Harrieburg,

a member of one of the Democratic
National Committees, quartered at

Washington pity, has (Forney-like)
issued his protest against the concilia-
tory action of the Democratic State
Central Committee, and at the Panic
time a call for a Mass and Delet.tate
Convention at Harrisburg on the 26th
inst., with n view, as is generally sup-
posed, to get not distinct Douglas Elec-
toral Ticket in this State. The con-
summation of such a step, in opposition
to the regular ticket formed by the
Reading Convention, can only tend to
assist the Lincolnites, by dividing the
Democratic vote—and against such di-
vision every Democrat, whether tie
prefer Douglas or Breckenridge, should
ut once, and without hebitatiun, act his
face.

i In speaking of Heldeman's course,
1 the Harrisburg P,ltnut at Unim bays :

It is, perhaps, the eery best thing that
could have hrippmed to the Democracy of the
Stateoand for the plan of compromise agreed
upon by the State Committee, that the bolt-

[ers should l oots determined to plaoe them-
selves in the attitude of an organized rebel-
lion against the only regular State orgauisa
tiun of the party. The question now comes
home directly to the Democracy of Pennsyl-
%Hula whether they will allow a foreign
power, not of their creation, an which they
hare conferred no authority, to interfere in
our State politics, and crush out our State or-
ganizati - In other word., has the authori-tykofourorganism' ndeparted, and be-
come cen ised at Waahingtou ? Are weno
longer u , masters? Are we incompe-
tent to mallee our own domestic affairs. and
has the (nee proud Democracy of Pennsylva-
nin.become subject to the will and direction
of one .man, [Richard J. Haldeman I) who
acts under the direction of a Washington
Committee. without ever having been invest-
ed with antherialfrom the Democracy of the
State? This is a envious issue, affecting the
very existence of independent State organiza-
tions. We cannot doubt that the Democracy
of the State will vindicate their right and
power to ninnage their own affairs through
their own orgaiosation.

It Mill be observed that Mr. Ilahleman,
acting for the National Committee, at one
blow annihilates the State organization of the
Democratic party, when lie speaks of the ab-
sence of any State organization competent to
sunimon a Slate Convention. No Democrat

' ever before questioned the power of theState
Committee to call a State Convention. Not
only has it that power, but inis the only me-
dium through which a regular Convention
can be called. Any other Convention assem-
bled in the name of the party is irregular and
unauthorised—a voluntary tursemirMge, a
mass meeting. This is the description of tri-
bunal which is to be convened at this place
on the 26th host., to act in the name of the
party. this in defianceof regularity an re-:
cedent (tfithout the Convention ofril,l1859, is regarded as a safe precedent.) tis
not only irreollarly eontened, but It does not ipretend to be a delegete Convention. but is a
ridiculous jumble of members of the State
Committee, delegates to Baltimore, delegates
to Reading, and whoever else may cheese nilwench Of course the Democracy of Penn- 1
sylvania cannot recognize suetau assembly. *

We take this occasion to warn those uho ,
might otherwise be entrapped into this disor-
ganizing movement, of Om inevitable tete ofIrebels against the Democratic party. They icommence as purifiers and finally land in!
the ranks of the Opposition. Where are now I
the active leaders of the Convention, which I
met at the Capitol in obedience to the call ofi
'urney, in the month of April, 11(591 They :

aseembleil with the purest professions. They 1
declared that their only object was to cleanse
the party, and to assert its principles, against
centralised despotism at Waahington. On
that memorable ooension John W. Forney
was an active leader, and now he is a Repub-
lican office-holder, and the editor oh a Repuloi
bean newspaper. John Ilickmae pronounced
a well studied speech, overflowing with the
most refiued Democracy, and he is now an
open supporter of Lincoln and Curtin. Oth-
ers have gone over openly or secretly to the
enemy, some are now, engaged in this new
plot of treason, having a relish fee the busi-
ness, and others again are rapidly treading
the highway leading to Republicanism. It is
an impressive truth.—amid a warning full of '
meaning at this particular time.

That sterling Democratio journal, the Lan-
caster Intelligencer, denounces this plot of
Forney's in deservedly severe terms, and
then appeals to the feelings of every Demo-
crat—thus :r Mow Democrats of Peonsylviania. is this
union of our party nothing to us? Are se
here in the Old Keystone State, in obedi-
ence to the dictation of men who lit in Com-
mittee Rooms in Waahington orat New Or-
leans, to fly at each others throats with fran-
tic fury, bent on dealing mutual death and
destruction ? Are we to breakdown the Dem-
ocratic party in Pennsylvania, because men
have tailed to agree at Charleston or Balti-
more, and beeseture the ?umber of high offi-
ces is too few fur the multitude of meritori-
ous or impatient aspirants ? Never I Never I
Though Miles Taylor. or Miles anybody else,
should write a thousand letters, we will not
be moved, like puppets, to fratricidal war I

We now urge our Democratic friends to
listen to no counsels that would distract them
and give the State over to theRepublicans.—
We speak now to Douglas Democrats especi-
ally; for it is to Douglas men that the appeal
for a separate organization has gone eon
Sacrifice the Democratic party; break down
its ascendency in Pennsylvania; cripple and
blast its rising strength In Lancaster county;
sacrifice all that we are and all that we hope
to be; such is the word that has goon out
from John W. gurney and those who follow
his teachings And fur what? Simply, be-
cause, fur owe. we all have nut been able to
think exactly ulike al,out men{

Du nutlet us diode. Let ms unite upon
the common ticket, as formed in the regular
and legitimate way at Reading on the first of
March last. There is no priuoplo to prevent
union and harmony in this way; and princi- •
ple would forbid us to throw away strength
which may be used for vartiable purpose/3.
We entreat Democrats to Le extremely eau- i

fOrno plan nrig,ht bo adopted to concen- tious about committing& breach and a leud in '
trace the Democratic tutu against, and i the party which shall outlive a thousand re- •

grets. We have had swill difficulties and es-;thereby defeat, Lincoln—and now that
tiangements before in Pennsylvania, nod we ,

infair way to do it has been pointed out I always had to get together again by mutual(
by the State Central Committee, we are c
t/ta'r. It, is fur the friendEt of gr. Doug- usenseless

esi o i iwarfareanduP°
comurotni, after years of

'thebreother.ilgrowslastsid the friends of Mr. Breckinridgo we not do it at once, Llytisere
to Mane upon the same electoral ticket. ally wider, and white reconciliation is et.oea-,!
If%Wit ticket is elected—and It tun bsy? We call upon all, whethere their prefer-

sacs be Pouglas or Breckiuridge, to speak—it srsnds pledged w vote fur Douglas ,
out in fatal of union and harmony in the'ifthe Vote of'the State will elect bim,

and If it will not elect Douglas, and will
good old Democratic party.

oit Breckenridge, then it is to be cast
Nearly, it not quite all, the leaders, in this ,de ,

to: hint This does not please the Sell= Forney game, are, like Forney himself, di*
i appointed dice-seekers under Mr. Buchatrati's 'tfwett, but it pleases us. ' Adinittistrisuun. 1

iter-Mvor Henry, ofPhiladelphia, is 1
tor Bell and Everett. There are now

potthing like a haif dozen papers in
le which support the SUMO tick-

~-. The Llocoinites are beginning to
batch fear in regard to the BellazziliribTiett strength in the BepUblitan i
........••-...-..------. 1

Vs- Vent Punic* is out in a !deer '
Tar • and lan& tie says "thereSAla iis had: no nomination made in oon•

.7.1. iiiiimisr*lth at.° iostablieb'ed Ind recognised
smiagalril the Democratic organisation, and
bone masa and raitilfal men will fled nod:1-

*On the proesediage, so far as thenominees
ighi.unciom4 to.bind their party fealty."

•

- 'Dough* visited Bosnin on TOW-
ilay Wu. and **a rocatond kith enthusiasm

to a loggia -Lod; of ciOnear.

-The Star devotes several columns
to artieles opposing the union of the
Democrats upon one Bloctoral Tick-et
This shows " where the shoe pinches."
Of coarse Democrats, knowing as they
do the intensified Know Nothing Mack
Republican character of the Slar, wilt
be very apt to take the course which it
advises them not to take—and especial-
ly will such be the ease so long as they
remember i he coarse abuse it has habil,
trally showered dbwn upon them. The
Demotrats of Adam are not as ver-
dant as the 'Star managers seem to sap-
pose them tO be—not "by along shot.'

eDemocraticStata It:amainCommit-
tee will meet at &won on she 911. of August

Row it is Received by the Friends of
Douglas. -

The Pittsburg Poet, a Douglas paper. which
was at first inclined to disavow the action of
the State Committee and discountenance any
attempt at conciliation, now comae to the ra-

, %halal conclusion that nn ,derite and temper-
ate eounsels must prevail. We kre gratified
to find the following in its columns :

"Pennsylvania is not ready to hare an n'-
fintaiums thrust upon her njw. It is stated

• that the National Detncscratir D,,tiglast CAtt-
' mittee ie about to issue an ad.lre..., in which
the policy of the parts itt to l a timt.d, defined
land designated. We deprecate this. So fat
,as l'et.n.yltania iti C,, llCertted. such action
would be ita.ty and inthrtorident.

"In thin State the Democracy has a large
stake. We have a Governer and Cont ,'resgman
to diet, and a Legi.lature who will hose the
choosing of a United States Senator. in place
of Mr. Bigler. The Democracy would regret
exceedin,..-ly that the Suva .11,.u1d be given
u‘er to the llepuldicaus I ,r these Laces, on
no..ount of any difficulties which have arisen
uu tne Presidential question.

"On the nominations which here been made
and still are to be made, within the local
Democratic organizauua of the State, the
members of the party have no difference of
opinion. As one roan they desire that Pens-
aylvania shall enroll herself for the Democra-
cy. We believe that the will do so if the
issues of the Presidential difficulty are not
precipitated upon us by too hasty action. II
is sot desirable at thepresent time that Me Na-
tional Committee shall take upon itself to de-
cide anything „for Pennsylvania. Let theLiens-
*erotic organisation of our &ate arrange its
men wait ..

"In view of the fact that Pennsylvania has
so much at stake boaides the Presidential ques-
tion, it is important that tints be taken to ful-
ly enlighten the voters as to the best course
by which union and harmony may be recar-d.-
'lns people want no questions hastily and
arbitrarily decided for them by the Nation-
al Cuai mittee or tiny other body."

01 the proposed Forney-Heideman Conven-
tion, the Post says :

" We urge upon the friends of Mr. Douglas
throughout the State to pay no attention
sslinteser to the cull ut Mr. Haldeman. It
gives us no time fur deliberation or consider-
ation. In Mr. Ilaldeman's own words, it ie
founded upon 'the revolutionary character
of the political epoch.' 11 by should the
strength of our organization, for which we
have fought so long, be revolutionized now? •

"If the friends oillMr. Douglue are ts i-e,
they will make no response to the call for Mr. IMaldemen'e Convention. Tu quote hie own '
word., we regard his movement as •undemo-,
cratie, unauthorized and impolitic.'

"The people are nut p,•epereti to adjust
grave political questions in a Convention hur-
'led together on ten days' notice, and they Iprefer to have their Democratic rights main-
tained within the party organization, ifposed-
ble, and nut by n mad raid out of it."

The Chntore Denu:eral, a warm Douglas
paper, also denounces Haldeman's disorgan-
ising call. Speaking of the men Nho lead
the more:mut, 31r. Mete:lL:Leh, the editor,
says :

Tho grbt discordant note was rounded by
Richard Vaux—the au st formidable comes
from R. J. Haldeman. who as the member of
the National Committee from this Sane, has
called a Mesa meeting and Contention to as-
semble at Harrisburg on the :with iust.. fin-
the purpose of forming another elivornl
ticket. and this action in sustained by a halt
a dozen !silting members of the State Exet u•
tire Committee ti no lite titrullt lturri-burg,
nearly e%ery one of whom is now or has been
the recipient i f emolunteuts from offices uir-
tained through aduerenue to regular noutia.a-
Lions I

What these men menn to (la will be devel-
oped at their Coilrelifiun. It they mean to
elect Lincoln and deleat the Democracy eery
where, they hill show it ly their ultra
L.VUttie.

Union is Success
Tho followers of Lincoln know their'

weakness, and ext,ei,t to elect hint eilly
through division in the Democratic i
party. Tho trembling anxiety of the
Opposition editors, lest union might
prevail among the Democracy, is sigaifl .
cant of this fact—and we are quite wil-
ling that the Star and Sentinel shall be 1taken as examples in the premises. A'
cotemporstry well remai ks :

The deadness that, followed tho sub-
stitution of a rail-splitter fir a states- ;
man struck a deathehill to the hopes of '
the Republicans, and they begun to re-
gard the field as lost, until the dissen-
sion in the ranks ofthe Democratic party
revived hope. Cons' ious of their lea-
bility to %piper by the force of princi-
ples and mason they hope to profit by
the accident of division, find to elect a
RepubliemiTWeident by a small minori-
ty of the people. A movement on the
part, ot the Democracy to heal this
breach is followed by the uso of every
upgiiilhceat the command ot the Repub-
licans to widen and deepen it. ihride
and tongues is their motto. Ours should
be, UNLTLD AND WIN. Every motive s
that induces the enemies ofDeinocruey,'
to assist division should ergo its friends
to promote union. The truth should be
made to stand out prominently and
clearly before every foe ofsectional Le-
publicanism, that that party cannot sue- 1coed except through a division of the
Democratic party. The Republicans
know their position—they feel the alma
lute necessity of dividing tho Democra-

,

cy—they understand their weakness!
and appreciate that Lincoln's nomina-
tion is a miserable failure—and know.
ing these truths they net upon their,
knowledge like sa,,,acioue men. They I
labor to keep the 'Democracy apart.—
Their allies on the outskirts of the

. Democratic party—their own purclia-:
bed pioperty, paid fur and owned by I
them—assist them by many wily arts.

,

Will Democrats allow them to succeed,i
and by inaction or passion play into'

. their hands r Will Democrats not rat- I
titer act upon the ovorrulirg necessity

.of the case, and rescue the State from ,
the domination of the Republican int-
nority ? The choice is between union ;
and victory and division and defeat.

Shall We Be United!

A irtate!—The Lincoln ratification meeting
in New York on Monday evening was n notable
failure•---aline.' ~Deapite the attracthe aids of
fireworks, bands ofmusic,endflaming announce-
ments of well-known speakers, who, it aas
stated, had been invited and would pikbahly
attend, not more than one or two thousand
persons, including the speakers, musicians, and
some two hundred t ice presidents. secretaries,
Lc., were hi attendance. In a city with the
popcilatiact ofNew York, haven to twenty thous-
and, at least, were to have been expected nil the
ground.

The troth is no longer to be concealed that
the nomination of the Abolitionist Lincoln does
not "go down" in the Empire State, and the
knowledge of that tact, coupled with the defec-
tion from the ranks of the rail-splitters of the
Seward Republicans, may well cause Greeley
and other leaders of the sectional party to
qnake witb terror at the prospect 'of sty earnest
onion between the Democracy In that State.

You, rA., Joly 19.—The Democratic Coen-
ty Committee met to-day and unanimously
adopted resolutions in favor of Foster and the
compromise of the State committee, and de-
nouncing Haldeman and Forney's bogus eon-
Vention.

Under the abuse caption the Easton Argus,
one of the organs cf. the Democracy of uld
Northampton, with Douyias and Juhnson
at its mast-head, thus refers to the late action
of the State Central Committee :

'We last week published a sketch of the
proceedings of the State Central Committee,
proposing a union of the friends of I),,tiglam
and Breckenridge in one electoral ticket, fur
the purpose of consolidating the Democratic
vote of Pontisylvania. We need 14arcely pay
that we apprave the action ..f the committee
and are plea.ed to see a dispkyition ittattitpt-
ed by the great lease of our laity frte:,dts,
without se:trence to their prcsidt laird pi el-
erencer, to see it faithfully carried nut.

loured the Deur-
erafic State Convention at Reeding, is the
regular tiact. The re cats be no ether regu-
lar electoral ticket. 1r there is a fecund one
formed it 'bill be irregular and unauthorized.
The Suite Central' Committee, w ith is COlllllllll-
-desire to mute the party, hate agreed
oat a pill opition w bit Is In ace, ruble to the
hien& of both the candidates in this section
of the State nail niptairently throughout the
Commonwealth, with the exception ut n le„
soon eh,• really do not seems to be anxious for
hence and harmony. No man also has ut
heart 1.1 c ititeretts tit the Deva-erittle p•irt
Calk of jeci to the proposed a: rang( tricot. It
it mpliativally a I,eitee measure. ',ILI:. fair,
mauly Rua just. The rt•Euis r ene. tonal tit L-
et, thus ide4;zr,l, a ill t/eetie tlie tanitutt stile
port of die Iletoue,att hi this cuttutt. Lot
us 11.04{" liaVi• little arum...ling as possible.
Let there he uu quaireling ester nit is. We
eujoitt all Demo( I ais if, :ego tun,' soil
quiet a' p‘issilt:e, dotes litho. to %lark and tote
~ttiy tur the g sot ut the party, and italulg,e
in tat tie nal ciatu.sis for a (11.1.1c:out. of ',pill-
ion its to men. Stand firm hy tho ia.rt), Mork
for Fosiza and all regular gaol a.taia,.tuuus,
and all a ill yet be melt.

Tl.e NO3 thampton Corresporo?ent has taken
down Dwight. at.d run up Litetkinridge,

Old Berke fot Union and Harmony!
The n ceting of I Ito Democratic City Club

of llttling, on Wednesday etening week,
war, the Gazelle .aye, one ~f the Isr:,:ea.t-politi-
eel gatherings et er witttea•cd in that %thy.--
CIIA LIU K 111 ,SLER, Ell.. the cilium of the
time-honored Adler, pre,ided. the Execu-
tive Cumtnit•ee, through their eimirmsti, J.
Hai:email. Esq., reported the following rest:-
loth n, %is :

Itrsolred, Vont we regard the preservation
of the unity of our Democratic Mate organi-
zation, which was ro happily into:gloated by
the Rendin;:, Cauvetitam, as of the highe.4
importance to the present and future welfare
of the National Democratic party ; nod that
therefore we ratify and approve ),I,e harps of
union recommended try the State Executive
Committee, w hereby the IKieetornl ticket
plated in nomination by that CofiCentiost may
fairly and honorably receive the support of
every Democratic voter in Petionyltrinin,
who truly desires the defeat of the BiaLk Re-
publican candidates.

A G. Green offered as a sulstitute a Mo-
tion endorsing Douglas and Johnson. After
discussion by Messrs. Green, liagenman, and
Getz, the substitute was voted down by a
large majority, and the original resolution,
sustaining the action of the State Central
Committee, adopted with but one dissenting
voice. Mr. Green and three or four others,
sympathizers of Forney's, then withdrew
from the Club. Gen. George M. Kern nod
others made excellent speeches, nod n high
state of enthusiasm prevailed. The Gazcite,
in speaking of the meeting, remarks :•

The feeling of the meeting wits so nearly
unanimous in favor the single object for
wLich it had been convened, that but a single
v‘iiee was heard in dissent from the resolu-
tions reported by the Executive Committee.
After such an unbiased expression of opinion,

*ere*ere Can be t,O mistaking the oh
true Democrats of this city. 11 Nether

Breckinridge or Douglas men, they lire for
the preservation of our State org,initation,
and for united action against the Blui„k Re-
publicans. They want to elect Geo. Foster
the Governor, tecause they hon,ir and esteem
him, and confide in his honesty and capacity ;
and they want to hsive the electoral vote of
Pennsylvania cast for that Democrwtie candi•
date who can beat Lincoln. This, we know,
is the position of the friends ut Mr. Breckin•ridge ; and it IS also that of the real friends
ut Mr. Dnuglas,—those who are Democrats
at heart and in practice. '1 be projc.recriDouglas men, who follow Forney's leud, are
the only dissatisfied party; and when N e re-flect that they have, tier two years past, con-spired and cu-operated with the Opposition
to defeat the Democracy of this county, it was
hardly to be expected that they would now
change their course, and unite tor the eireceseand preeervatton of oar Democratic county
organisation. ''heir association and sympa-thy with the Republicans is 9u chose and con-
genial, that they would rather act as theirallies., than hold a piste in .the Democraticranks. Their future courts, we fear, will bo

' bat it repetition of the past. it was very
' clearly foreshadowed by Mr. (Alien's declare-thin on Wednesday night, that he consideredit a foregone conclusion that his resolutionswould be euted down, and that be and hisfriends did not intend to be li6und bf the no.
I ten of the meeting. How amity Democratic
voters will consent tofollow these men, whosedeliberate purpose is to use them as mule toaid the success of the Black Republicans, re-
mains to be seen. If we may judge by the
w4,y the City Club has spoken, the numberwill sod be

SirTbe Bell andEverett wee in this State
telt of nominating Ron. John Banks for Gov-1crux. Andy Carun is a goner !

gerbilon. Richard Tani. ewe of the Elec-
. - tore at large un theDetlemeratie ticket, reins-

es to pledge himself to the arrangement pro-
• posed by the State Central Committee, as a'

4 4 G/01/01/8 News from ONTO.11 !," , bowie el union for the Democrat* of the State,

The &Tame! last Monday claimed the else- upon the Electoral ticket now in nomination.
, Chnir-

tion of a Republican member of Congrtu4
I
weehtfre ttley otattheeelol montn.iitit-e.el I .re Wue elss hting him

and an anti-Administration Legislature inso to pledge himself, Mr. Vault :lays he thinks
Or egon,antl gave tent to this thrilling "cruw :" the arrangement was made without authority,

that it involves a compromise of Dernocratle"Cheering nets and glorious enough for one
, principles and usage, and declares hie fourday pose, if elected, to vote for Douglas and .loon-

- Yes, and only for one day—or hardly that son to the end. If the Democracy of Penn-
-for the Sun at noon hroaght the latest news svlcania do nut approve his course, so deeinr-
from the l'aci6c, announcing that the Item,. c'd, he will cheerfully surrender Iris position

on joint ballot n A ‘i .r t etai,:b lo eoto,..ri t s,licitl iei t icket to ;,.1 11!,ul ld)erubeuerati,: ,erats.have secured a rnajor:ty
iu the Legislature. and elected Mr. Stout, ' iiesnbled, and willreco ogunr ia geesn:otheraute-lifLo;-
Democrat, to Congress, over Logan. his com-

Tttit tr The Portl and one 2 gives the tot-' •Letterfrom Hon. WILLIAM H. WELSH, Chair-
lowing table of the Legislature elect : , man of the Democrat's slate iiiteative

Ssotete.—Deatocrats—Multnotnah, 1 ; Clac- I Committee of Pennsylvania, to the lion.
komus and Wflsoo. 2; Linn, 2 ; Benton, 2;4 EICYdQD VIM Elector at Large.
Dougla•, 1 ; Jacks, n, 1 ; Jti.e.plons, I—]o.' YORK, PA.. July 16th, ISO."ciwbi'caue—Washington' bulinnbia*t.3ll- Des* Ste :—I have tl.e honor to ae-
sop and Tillamook, 1 ; Yamhill, 1 ; Polk, 1 ; knowledge the receipt of your letter of theMarion, 1 ; CR.gua, Coose and Curry, oth ind ant ; which, however, it was my priv-Democratic majority 4. '

ilege to see in the daily papers, befire youAssemedy.—Deinuerats--Clotson, 1 ; Mutt-
notnich, 2 ; Wage°, 1; Benton, 2 ; Linn, 1 furnished me with a printed copy. lam glad

-
;1 vou have adopted this public method of an-

Lane. ; boogies, 2 ; Josephine, 1 ; Jackson, .p.wering my3-16. Reputiliciths—lVashington and Col-
brief note, as it enables me to

umbia, Ilaybefore the people, in the same manner,
ashington. 1 ; 2;' my reasons for so acting with the majority

Clackomas, 3; Marion, 4 ; Polk , 2i 1 I""°°' ;tot the Democratic State Executive CommitteeUmpqua, 1 ; Cooee and Curry,
Demo-

-1-18.
2. !

'at its last meeting. Had you conteuted y.tur-Republican Assembly majority
Lit joint ballot 2. self with a simple refusal to accede to theerotic majority

, cntuproinise proposed by the State CommitteeIt is possible, though by no means Prttml" 1 would have remained silent; but the ground
ble, (says the limes,) that one er two Mein- you hall% publicly taken, demands from me
hers elect from Polk and Linn. classed as Re- 1
publican, may repudiate the coalition by a respectful answer, in justification of my-
which they were elected, and act with the self to those who placed me in the responsi-

ble position I now occupy towards the Demo-
Democratic party. It two of them should do envy of Pennsylvaniaso, it will give the Democracy a majority of I .

The public will look in vain throughout
two in the II• use, and a majority of six on your letter, for any tangible objection to thejoint Iwllot. 11' one should d. so, it will tie I proposed compromise, on the score of expe.
the House, and mike a Democratic majorit
of four on joint bullut. On the other han d, dieuey, policy. or principle. The one and

only point in your communication, is, that
we may gain a member in Umpqua, C°°e°l the State Comnuttect acted "without any au-and Curry. or lose one in Josephine ; but inithority.o The quostiun of jurisdiction is
no possible event that can now be fure'te° ' I thus raised in your own 'mind ; and is prompt-can the opposition secure a majority in the ly decided by yourself, without aireut, inSenate.

Since the foregoing was in type, we are your own favor.
Now, with all your political knowledge—-cretlibly informed that Mr. Crandall; Alinetn- land I am willing to concede to you the mostblyninn erect in Marion. has annomiced that ; enlarged experience, and the hijelest integrityhe will, under no t•ircumstauces, lute fur a I of purpose—l am alraid you have failed toRepublican fur Senator. team what, really, are the "certnin specific

dutiee.." which belong to a S:.ste Committee.
Certainly; I have no wish to extend the pow-
ers of the one over which I have the honor
to preside; nor do I desire to shield any ac-
tion of my-own, under the broad and gener-

. al terms of the resolution which authorized
its appointment, and fur which, I believ e, you
cordially voted in the Reading Conientioit.—

. But I take it, that a State Committee la fully
'competent" to act upon all questions which
invoke the working machinery of the party
fir a hose benefit it was epecially crested ;

us n ell as to arrange and direct all the details
of organiz.ition, and to propose and effectlve
ly carry out all measures which tend to se-
cure successful results in an impeading strug-
gle. Hence it was, that thy Nntiunil Exec-
utive Cc romittee appointed by the Democratic
Convention which met at the Front Street
'1 hcatte, in the city of Baltimere, a ithout
any other authority than the implied pow-
er contained in the resolution %%loch created
it, assumed the right to mnk. nomination
for the Democracy of the Union, when Bets-
intuit' Fitzpatrick declined to accept the Vice-

esitlettey on the ticket with Siepi en A. Dou-
gho —and the !adoption of the resolution, by
the Committee, in reference to the power of
itt. member!' over Electokal ticket, formed by
lashes entirely separate and distinct t um that
V% ilia gave it polsticul life, clearlj, shoes that
the p•otlentort who compose that org.tutzatton
Lase no very narrow t r contracted ideas of
the anthority and "specific duties" of au Ex-
ectitite Committee,

Y, n any, in your, letter, that "the Rending
Contention guise no power to its Committee
to eompromise the; integrity of ['tin jel a tic
prieendee, the Deknocrittiu orgati.a.citun, or
'knowretie ran id4tes.

This is strictly true. But while your rem-
i es are correct, y Mir et itclosiolis ale

NO torturing of latoottige, Ilt, illge/IU.
lIV lit expieesion, Can fasten such an otter-
p. etattoff upon the compruntise reconinsehd-
ed hy the Stitte Committee. let us reit-
soli together, and see bow far the CoiiiMittee'n
resolution bears you out, in the position you
hove thus voluntarily assumed.

You, ns a candidate fur Elector, are bni.the
creature of the Ileadine,C .ncention. Equal-
ly zu, is the State Committee. It ou ure both
the offspring of the same parent. 15:
any assumption of power ou the part of lith-
erot is your conjoined duty to cm:eel-or to us-
range the mathinery of the N ate organization
so as to make it most potent, and eflicient
against theforces of the common enemy. tie
who fails in this high duty, is false to"l.c sa-
cred trust reposed in him by the Convention.
Thoroughly imbitegi with this feeling, a ma-
jority of the State Committeeree.,;%c.l, it pose
sable, topropose some plan for united action,
chick', if accepted, would enable the Democ-
racy of Pennsylvania to assist in the defeat
of the Repubbcan candidates. 'the head and
front of its offending bath this extent, no
tut re.

If you certifully read tbo resolution of the iCommittee, you will perceive that it only
-secommitads" a certain course of action on
the prepesed basis or compromise. Surely,
an Executive Committee hue Mit never, it it 1,
be tested with any et ull4--sid alter an affirm-'
ative or negative aseponse has been ieturned,
by the Electors to the Committee. threugh its ;
Chairman, that body, st it subsequent meet-'
in;, will determine what cum se is best to be
pursued for the welfare and integrity of the
Democratic party. Whether the Counei tee
will undake to place other names upon the'
Electoral ticket, or prefer to submit the whole
matter to the State Conventiou which formed
them both, are questions for lute: e cons,der-
ation and decision. In the meantime, you'
man withhold your assent to the line of 1 ult..
cy proposed for the defeat of the Ilepuhlican
candidates fur President and /Ce kiesident
id the United States and OJeerner .uf Penn-.
syleania; but I most emphatically deny your .
right to question the juristiii ...tum, of the .tate!
Committee, in its earnest and patriotic labors
to unite fragments of a brukeu and ilheseverod
party.

But *bile it cannot be successfully estebe,
lished that the Couimittse t acceded, in the
slightest degree, its legitimate powers on the
2 1 instant, I freely admit that its reccolumen•
dation is entirely new, and is calculated to
awaken the deepest Interest at ti retlectioll iu
the public mind. lON necessterly notel, be-
cause the actual position of the beinui..ratle:
party, at the present time, is tutally dittereut
front its condition in any precious portion of
its history. Two National organizations,
"like the twin children of Rebecca, are strug-
gling for the rights of the elder horn." A
large majority of the Democratic magma,
firmly wedded to their party, regard this beisin
with unutterable regret. Those masses ere
eery far from agreeing with you, in Reseal-
ing that the only Democratic caudidate fur tho
I'resideocy is the gentleman whom you pre-
fer. Tens of thousands of them are, to say
the least, quite as much inclined to respect;
the nomination made by "a meeting uf gentle-,
men et the Maryland Institute, iu Baltimore,"
as they are to support that tit "a meeting of '
gentlemen," at the Front Street Theatre, iu
the same city. I du not propose to discuss
the relative merits of these nominations in
this letter ; but the fact is patent to every one,

i that there is, unfurtunetely, a great diversity,
of opinion as wthis point. 'This ditersity
of opinion cannot be ignored—the division:II clearly exists—and while the respective ad•
hereats of the eerkiwal ••meetiugs of gentle-
men" referred to, are divided m sentiment
as to their choice of Presidential candidates,
there Is one point, 1 am happy to say, in ref-1
erenee to which they do wimpy ft common •
ground. Tiny are closely limited. in dear-
ing a chance to strike a common Wow at the 'tenemies of the Union and the Otinstitution.
To enabler them to do this, the State Commit-,
tee offered thin:* a plan, by which all the sin-1
eon
the D o epmcnr eanttiscr oafnkths,e pblni miten upor n one'

Electoral ticket. Those who prefer .the sue-
cesa of the Opposition candidates, will, of i
course, army themselves against this fnir and

' eltiltable measure of compromise—while
timasswho honestly desire the triumph of the
Democratic party, without refercitee to mere,
men,will give their cordial adhesion to the
action of the State Committee. 1 indulge the
hope that more mature reflection will induce'
you, like Martha of old, to "chuose the bet-

, ter part."
If the proposition has not the color of pre-

cedent to recommend it to 3-our favor, it is
well for you to know that those who made it,
learne*a life king lesson from you and your
pi-Vent reefrere+, ..lien you exultingly ept
"the old landmark," of the Detimer•itic ••ierty
from the portals of the ltead•iie ”Feavention.—

lit your eloquent address hetore that body,
when you w ere 4 inteighing in foreil,le ten_

gunge against "time•honored usages" in the
selection of Delegates and Elector., yon frank-
lv'said :—••We have nothing, to do with the
past: we have nuts' to du with precedents;
we hon.,nothi ng e with roles; we are to
legislate upon at condition of things that has
arisen since thiiroom was opened for our re-
ception." To this earnest appeal the Cen-
vention responded Amen I—and the past, with
its crowd of witnesses in behalf of "usage,"
was ignored, and the representatives of the
people, swayed by the popular impulse, fol-
lowed the Genialiele of a new and resolution-
nry faith. Speakiug fur yourself and your
companions, you boldly proclaimed to those
who differed with yuu :—'• If you want our
votes, you must not only preach union, preach
harmony, and preach com•lhation. I tit you
must show the fruits of all this preaching."—
I now, unwillingly, commend the same chalice
to your own lips. I was fur "union," 'therm,.
ny," and "uonciliation," then—lam for "u-
-nion," 4bartnony," and "conciliation" now.
It is enough fur me to know that the Demo-
cratic party is divided and distracted. More
anxious for the defeatof the Republican can-
didates than for the adsitmetnent 4.f any
man's personal ambition in the Democratic
ranks, I saw in the propoitition ad geed by
the State Committee the only feasible meant.
of necomplishing the overthrow of the Oppo-
sitiuti furees Pensylvania, nod securing the
election of our Rollout candidate for Guyer-
hor, Henry D. Foster. The issue was plain-
ly presented to my mind—it wits Republicau-
ism or Democrucy unhesitatingly, ac-
cepted the latter.

I have no fears that the Action of' the State
Committee will not be sustained and upheld
b, the calm, good sense orthe Demoerney of
Pennsylvania. But fwo of the large number
of Electors who have already responded to the
resolution, have refused to give it their as-
sent and apprubation. Nur have I been dis-
appointed in my expectations of the manner
in which it I" ould be received by the true-heart-
ed yeomanry of this Commonwealth. They
know that its only object is to preserve, it
pots:tilde, the unity of the Detnocratte party;
and prevent the State of Pennsylvania from
being made the unwilling instreeiiiiit in the
election of Lincoln, Hamlin, and Curtin, when
she has the power within herself, if properly
directed, to ward of such a dire calamity.—

' Already had the voice of hearty approval
gone up, from ail those who love one better
than Caesar. • The Democratic masses of the
"Old Keystone" btund, unflinchingly, by the
union of their party, for the sake of also C.
pion and the Constitution of thtir cuuntrv.—
The hopes and aspiration+ of millions cluster
around the old (need, which has always taught
—"the equality of the citizen, and the
.

Ay of the States !" The farmer in his veld

lot toil; the mechanic in his busy wet ksh et;
the artisan by his humble fireside; nail the
man of letters in his quiet study ; have all

t felt its saving influence, and its re_eiterating
poser. Across theeirdeetbe aces of the Mimi-

; tie, in homes mad desolate by the despot's
touch, where eyes grow bre,lit its they turn to
the label of the setting sun. prayers exceed to

•,lit even fax the triumph of that (eed in the
hour of battle. Spurning all sectionalism,
the Democratic faith tins bravely strugOed
tin through more than half a century, and has
stamped its indelible impress upon the civil
and political institutems of the ft test stud hap-
pleat people on the. globe. Those wile heel

; and appreciate the lilessing+ which fellitev the
itiauhut alien of Denioerntm rule, will unces•-
ingly struggle to tieuurae,e ••tittion," 'har-

t •u tiny,.1. Ittl,l -csincillsition," in our r.inks; be-
caut,C, WidviUt tht m„ they know that our Col-
umns a all be trolo 9, and become like reeds
shaken in the TArtid. Let seem "uncap,"

! "harmony," and "timciliation,' as are navy

proposed by the climpruinima of the State
Committee, once more sit by us in our uul3ll.

guieting us cattily wit.i their influence,
' end driving from purl tmidst all local jealous-
; his tend alt ingeilete is personal rivalries, and
the Democratic legidn will be able to
march agiinst its united toes iii an in un
aux, and will mill be perpetuated as the true
and only) cutiservetur of our National free-

! (lout. In conclustun„ permit me to recipro-
cate the e•entitUCUte of pits until re-peet stub-

' tabled in your letter, and !tenon. to he,
Sir, Very Beepectlully,

lour K.P.Jetlieut tsercant.
WiLLIAN

Chairman of the Detiocratic Sate Lse.:otice
Vommittee.
Tu the Hu.N. Rictus o l'Aux, Elector at

Large.

Hon. Henry D. Fbster and the Phila-
delphia "Press."

The Philadelphia Frew ut Monday last con-
tains another subtle attack from Forney upon
lion. Henry D. Ftieteir, the Democratic "Janiii-
date fur Uorerner of this State. The P.m;
has heretofore affected to support Mr. Foster,
but it is now trident that his defeat is part
of tie price to be paid by Forney to his Re-
publican masters, fir the Clerkship of the
House of Representatives. From this day
furward all the influence of the Press ruisj be
counted egninst Mr. Foster—perhaps not
openly, but in that sly, regretful, tearful way
that the honest of th Preys knows how
to assume when he wishes to strike the must
deadly blow. 1% bile the bold nature of Hick-
man scorns dis,;trise, arid lie appe ire openly
for Curtin, his rood friend Forney pursues
a different path to the same end, by appear-
ing a friend, that he mny enact more effectu-
airy the part of an enemy.

It is nut a difficult matter to account for the
course of the !hers towards Mr. Foster. His
ni.mination has been received with unusual
tavur, and even in the distracted condition of
the Democratic party, created general enthu-
siasm. Divided 111 other particulars, the par-
ty cordially united unon him. This state of
affairs has caused considerable alarm among
the supporters of Mk. Cur tin, who dread the
result of a spotest with the united Democra-
cy, under the lend of such it man as Henry
L. Fulter. The Republican Stite Committee
assembled the other day at Cresson, and, up-
on comparing notes, discovered the imminent
peril of their candidate for Governor. Hav-
ing operated, througu the agency of Forney
and other men of that political character, •
bound to obey their commands, so cur to widen'
the dissensions of the Democracy upua the
Presidential questiuu, the Committee deter-
mined that the same appliance must be used
with reference to the candidate fur Governor,
in order to save Curtin from defeat. As
swiftly as effect follows cause, we find that
John Hickman is pnrenaded to lend his info-i
once openly in behalf of Cultic], and that;
Forney commences his secret work to damage!
Henry D. Foster. The Press calls upon Mi.
Foster to choose defeat, and to sacrifice him-i
self and the Democratic party for the advan-
tage of the Republicans ; and he is threateo-
ecl (of course with many tears of regret) that
if he does not ohoose defeat, underthe "Doug-
las Popular Sovereignty flag." he shall be de-1
fatted under the proposition of the State
Committee- Of course Mr. Foster will treat'the commands and threats of the mon who is
now enpying the fruits of successful treach-
ery, with that contempt that an honest and
true man always roost feel for a venial and
treacherous one. Of course, as a true Demo- I
eras, he will not attach himself td a faction,
and least of all, a faction led by theRepubli-
can V.lerk of the house. As the candidate of
t„iteun itedD ettkoura cy, he will unquesicingibly
do all in hie power to preserve the harmony
inaugurated at Reading, cud if be muss fall I
by the bands of traitors, be will fall battling!for the whole Democratic party.

Mr. Feeney shows that he hae tint toficieeeMr. luster for the supposed stem, he hadin his defeat for United States &eater. Thelight, almost jocose way in which he refer.tu this select, does not cover tho motive thatsuggested it. lie is obotrt to satiety his longhoarded retenge. lie factiously cells Mr.Footer's agency in his defeat "an net of per.sonal friendship," and gives as the reason"because if the Senatorial toga had fallen op-en us, we should not probably have had theopportunity of taking so effectire a standagainst the Administration or Mr. Buchan-an." Who that knows Forney does notknowthat if he had been elected Senator he wauldhate been the most obsequious supporter ofMr. Bucluthan's Administration in that bode.Some of our readers perhaps remember thescene in the parlor of Buehler's Hotel, atHarrisburg, on the night that Mr. Forneyreceit ed the causes nomination fur Senstor.i.-•There, surrounded by friends who paid courtto the favorite of a new Administration,whilethe corks pupped and the exhilterating liquidpassed iron hatttl tu hand, Mr. Forney madeglowing speech. Ile ascribed his elevationentirely to Mr. Buchanan. Everything thathe was, or expected to be, was due to him.—Mr. Buchanan was the blight star who hadilluminated his pathway. And after indulg-'
! ing in the most fulsome adulation, in a Mini-
! lar strain, he wound up by the abject decla-ration—that this mark offavor and confidencehad been conferred upon him, not for merits.of his own, but because dlr. Buchanan permit-ted it. Many Democrats who were present,end who were disgusted at Furney's tudyietn,will recollect the terms of this humble pros-tration—and not one of them doubts that hadbe attained the of of his ambition, thro'the mistaken confidence of his patron, thesane humble subserviency would have char-acterised his Senatorial career. The disap-pointment soured his temper. lie beggedfur patronage and failed. 'lien it was thatho detertqlned to take his wares to anothermarket, and commenced the course of treach-ery tu the Democratic -party which finally se-cured compenantion front the Republican
party in the lucrative office of Clerof theHouse.

Whether the opposition of the Pros to Mr.Foster is part of the price for favors alreadyconferred, or the foundation fur new claimsupon the Republican party. time will show.In either event, its poljcy is now to divide theDemocratic part) and defeatits cantlidates.-.-Patriot awl

'Union Sentiments ofthe DemocraticPriesin Pennsylvania:
We aro gratified to see thata conside-rabic number of Democratic journals,among them many that have given intheir adherence to DOLULAS and Jot's-

; SON, appreve of the principle of unitedaction,us expressed in tho jointElecto--1 ral Ticket proposed by the DemocraticState Committee. SI e have no doubtfthat before lung union' measures will beheartily embraced by all true Dement-
' tic journals, such as will result in the
defeat of the Republican candidate.

The following list comprises the names
of the Pennsylvania journals, bothDot ULAS and BRECKINKIDGE, that, aro
inlavor ofa joint Electoral Ticket, :
'The Jeffersonian, Chester county.
National Evening Argns, Philadelphia.
Gazette and Detnocr.it, Berks county,
Adler, (German,) do do
Juniata Register, Juniata do
Ettelott Sentinel, Northamptondo
Eit,ton A tog, do do

.,Dan% ille I utelligen eer, 3lontour --"';'llo
Democratic Standard, Schuylkill ; 411410 -NorriStown Itegiger, Montgomery di(
—,— (Germano do dO
True Democrat, Mifflin do
Demociatic Standard, Bucks do
Democratic Sentinel, Cambria do

' The Mountain Echo, do do
Setiug's Grove Times, Snyder du
Berwick Gasetje, Columbia do
Culutubial)etunerat,
Star of the North,
Erie ()Wener,

do
du

Erie
Lebanon A drertiPor,
Phil tilelpitila Democrat,
Upland Union,

Lebanon do
Philadelphia
Delaware county

SonsN no Democrat, liallivan
York Gazette,
York Contitv Preis
Patriot and Union,
t:etty• burg Compiles,
Ildt ler Il.•rald.

Ilarristiurg.
Adams do
Butler do

C. rbou I)euu

Clearfield Republican,
Wayne County Herald,
Milford Herald,
Lstricaster Intelligancer t
Carlisle Votuntrer,
Bedford Casette,

Carbon du
Clearfield do
Warne do
Pike du
Laifcastee du
Cumberland du
Bedford do. .

Genius ofLiberty, Fayette du
Greensburg Democrat, Westmorerd do
)lontrotte Democrat,.,) - Ensquehanna do
Monroe Democrat, Monroe ' do
Lewishury Chronicle, lnion do
Juniata Democrat. J 'mists do
Allentown Democrat, Lehigh do
Clinton Democrat, ,:Clinton do
Bellefonte Watchman, Centre do
Centre Berichtrr, (German ) do .do
Huntingdon Union, Huntingdon do -
Washington Examiner, Washington do
Crawford Democrat, Crawford do
Clarion Democrat, Clarion do
McKean Democrat, McKean do
Tioga Democrat, Volta do
Venango Spectator, N enango ' do

A number of the papers nantod, as_ wo
have already remarked, have the
names of .Douglas and Johnson at their
head, but thu principle undertvinglho
proposition or the Democratto State
Committee soems to them so fair oil
reasonable that they mustcordially sus-

, tale it.—Penasylvaitias.

"Moderate and calm as tho Salad,"
—Sentinel.
la" Moderate" with a vengeance !

Why, there is not a more inteasified
Blacle--Republican sheet published in
Pennsylvania than the Adams Senthiet
—nor ono that is more willing to do.
the bidding of its party managers.—
" Moderate," indeed ! with its columns
teeming week after week with abuse of
the most prominent men of the country,
who happen to bu Democrats, for no
other purpose under heaven than that
Abolition Black Republicanism may
be helped thereby! Ihe Se*.ntinet,years
ago, frequently !add claim to "modera-
tion," but since the editor haS gone into
the Black Republican ranks with his
sleeves railed up, wo did not suppose he
would have the cool hardihood to still
make the claim. * It scums, however,
that the habit has grown with him,
and ho cannot throw it off, let the truth
be over so much against him. Greeley
might i tti equal propriety declare that
the Tribune is " moderate and calmr

Disofgailiterg.
The Philadelphia Press, whose editor

is hired by the Black Itepublican Con.
gress to fulminate against the Admits*.
tration and divide the Democratic pgr.
ty; iho Ilarriabitrg Sentinelwhose
editor was a disorgUniror in *OW 101%
Bey before he came to this %Miss end
who cannot say that he ever voted
romper Democratic ticket in Pennsyl-
vania ; and the Americas Republica":
whose editor is a hireling of the Black
Republican Congress to do their dirty
work in Chester county, are the princl•
pal disorganisincsbestit that advoeato
the nomination of ht-oat Doe.
glass elootorat ti sylvanite.
West Chester

larThe Mat --me the warrlli
apologist of "Birds ,air &

feather Dointapaai' llit4o ,"411,1104teof it." 1')

York.
DQ


